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XI.

TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE LORDS COMMISSIONERS OF

HIS MAJESTY'S TREASURY.

THE ELEVENTH REPORT
OF THE

COMMISSIONERS

Appointed by the Acts of the 1st & 2d Geo. 4th, c. 90, and 3d Geo. 4th,

c. 37 ; for inquiring into the Collection and Management of the

Public Revenue arising in Ireland, and into certain Departments

of the Public Revenue arising in Great Britain.

THE former Inquiries of this Commission in Scotland having been in a gr e

measure confined, in the Excise Department, to the operation of the Distillery See Fifth and Sixth

Laws, and in the Customs, to the subordinate establishments and conduct of the

business at the Out ports, it became necessary to assemble again in Scotland, as

well for the purpose of concluding our inquiries with regard to the Customs and

Excise, as to examine into the several Offices of Stamps, Assessed Taxes, and Post

Office, in that part of the United Kingdom.

Upon these several objects the Commission was occupied in Glasgow and Edin-

burgh from the beginning of the month of September till nearly the close of the

year. In the present Report, it is our intention to bring before your Lordships

the result of our further examinations into the Department of the Customs.

The Excise Department will form the subject of a separate Report
;
and our ob-

servations on the Stamps, Taxes, and Post Office, will be incorporated in the general

Reports on those branches of the Revenue, when these offices in England shall have

been fully investigated.

As the most considerable proportion of the trading and manufacturing interests

of Scotland are concentrated in Glasgow and its neighbourhood, it appeared to us

a matter of importance to ascertain the effect that has been produced on those

interests by the several alterations recently made in conformity with the suggestions

in our former Reports, w ith respect to the laws and general system under which the

Duties of Customs are collected : We determined, therefore, to assemble in the

first instance in that City; a determination that was confirmed by a Memorial

addressed to us on the part of the Magistrates and Merchants resident in the neigh-

bourhood, requesting a conference on several material points connected with their

commercial interests.

The alterations in the laws and practice of the Customs to which we particularly

allude are,

i st. The consolidation of the Revenue Boards, and consequent assimilation of

the practice throughout the United Kingdom.

2dly. The abolition of the Union Duties, and the regulations by which the Trade

between Scotland and Ireland has been placed on the footing of the Coasting Trade.

ist. With regard to the first of these measures, in addition to the testimony in

favour of the consolidation arising from the absence of all complaint of incon-

venience or delay, after notice had been given to the Commercial Bodies in

the district, of our readiness to receive any representations on the subject, we had

the satisfaction of obtaining some positive evidence as to the advantages of the

change, in the examination of the Lord Provost of Glasgow
;

Mr. Robert Appendix,

Findlay, a member of the Chamber of Commerce, and lately Chairman of that N* 19.

body
;
Mr. Ewing, also a member of the Chamber of Commerce, and at present 20.

Chairman of the West India Association of Glasgow; and Mr. M'Call, a general 18.

389. A 2 merchant;
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4 ELEVENTH- REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS OF INQUIRY
merchant ; evidence to which we can with confidence refer your Lordships, as con-
clusive on this point.

2diy. With regard to the changes which have taken place in the regulations
affecting the Trade between Ireland and Scotland, we examined the Collectors and
Comptrollers of the Customs at Greenock and Glasgow, and several of the merchants
whom we had reason to suppose most conversant with that branch of Commerce,
as well as the several gentlemen to whose evidence we have already alluded:
and m addition to their testimony, we received much valuable information from
Mr. Peter Hutchinson, who is extensively concerned as a merchant and manu-
facturer, and who appears to have been amongst the foremost to avail himself
of the repeal of the Union Duties, and the removal of the Revenue restrictions, to
commence an intercourse between Scotland anti Ireland in regard to the manufacture-
01 cotton goods, which promises to be alike beneficial to both countries.

Mr. M'Murdo, the Collector, brought before us the striking increase which has
taken place within the last three years, in the quantities of cotton goods imported
from and exported to Ireland, at the Port of Glasgow alone

;
the detail is as

follows, VIZ.

Appendix,
N* 19.

Appendix,

N* 22.

IMPORTS.

FOR THE YEAR

Ended 5th July 1822 -

— 1823 -

— 1824 -

r ~
"\

Cottons, Plain. Cottons, Printed.

Yards. Yards.

65 202
48,100 884
308,504 7,143

FOR THE YEAR

Ended 5th July 1 822 -

— 1823 -

— 1824 -

EXPORT S.

* *

\

Cottons, Plain.
| Cottons, Printed.

Yards. Yards.

146,875 69.955
105,995 28,100
288,043 252,165

A reference to the evidence of this officer, and to the accounts annexed to it
will show a corresponding increase in other important articles, and it appears obvious
that this interchange is, as Mr. Findlay justly observes, at present only in its infancy.
This gentleman further states :— “ I have a good deal of communication with the“ north of Ireland in the sale of cotton, which is an article largely produced here

;

“ and since the facilities were given to the communication, we have been receiving
“ in return calicoes the manufacture of Ireland, suitable for our printers and others
“ in Scotland, so that we send the yarn there, and get the goods manufactured in
“ Ireland cheaper than here, from the low price of labour

;
that is one very important

branch which has arisen altogether from the removal of these difficulties.” And
he proceeds to observe on the benefits resulting from this Commerce by the increased
employment it affords for British capital in Ireland, and by the support which must
be derived from it by the manufacturers of Scotland, in resisting the combinations
amongst the native workmen.

^Fith reference to the latter point also, we would refer to the examination of
Mr. Hutchinson, taken at the commencement of the riotous proceedings which
were directed against him and those he employed, and over which his perseverance
has ultimately prevailed. We are gratified to find, that the example of firmness
exhibited by Mr. Hutchinson, has been followed by the other master manufacturers

;

and the transfer of that gentleman’s principal factory to the north of Ireland, which
it is understood has since taken place, whilst it confers an immediate benefit on that
part of the country, cannot but afford an important practical lesson as well to the
masters as to the workmen of the district he has left. On the probable extension
of new manufacturing establishments in Ireland, in consequence of the facilities that
have- been afforded to the intercourse between the different parts of the United

Kingdom
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INTO THE REVENUE ARISING IN IRELAND; &c. 5

Kingdom, we would refer your Lordships to the examinations of Mr. May and

Mr. M'Call. Their examinations, and the official returns which we have annexed

to this, and to our Seventh Report, show the impulse thus given to Commerce, and

the gratifying extent to which the peculiar advantages and facilities for manufactures

and trade possessed by each country, have been brought into action, for the benefit

of both, even in the short period that has elapsed since the removal of the late

embarrassing restrictions.

We have annexed to the Appendix the Memorial of the merchants and ma-

gistrates to which we have referred, together with the Minutes of our conference

with a deputation from Greenock, at which the various commercial matters to which

that Memorial referred, were fully discussed.

Mr. Dean, the chairman of the Central Board of Customs, being at that time in

Glasgow, we availed ourselves of the opportunity to communicate with him on the

several points to which our attention had been directed
;
and we have Since had the

satisfaction to learn, that in consequence of a communication from him, the Board

have issued directions for removing many inconveniences to which the merchants

of Scotland had been subjected, in respect to several matters of detail, for which

the consolidation of the Boards of England and Scotland, and the recent alterations

of the law, had not provided.

The most material of these have reference to,

—

1st. The bonds given, and the manifests required, for outward-bound vessels.

2dly. The documents necessary on the shipment of goods for exportation.

3dly. The special attendance of officers for the purpose of despatching outward

bound vessels.

4thly. The mode of charging the duty on staves, sugar, &c.

5thly. The examination of the baggage of passengers from Foreign ports.

The changes made on these several points will be found in the Appendix.

During our stay at Glasgow, the recommendation contained in our Sixth Report,

for the consolidation of the establishments of the Customs at Port Glasgow and

Greenock, was brought before us. We have already submitted to your Lordships,

the grounds of our opinion in favour of this measure, together with some of the

statements and representations by which that opinion was opposed. Since the

date of our Report, we have received additional documents on the same subject,

which we annex in the Appendix. To assist us in forming a judgment with

respect to the local advantages and the nature and extent of the trade of the two

ports, and in compliance with a wish very generally expressed by the parties in-

terested, we determined on inspecting them personally. The result of this inspection

has confirmed the opinion vve originally entertained, that, although Port Glasgow

may always retain an important share in the business of bonding West India

produce and timber, for which it is provided with ample and secure accommodation,

yet that the natural advantages of Greenock, and the judicious plans upon which

the buildings and other w'orks tor the convenience of trade, have been constructed,

will make that port the principal resort for foreign traders
;

it is not denied that it

has already obtained a considerable portion of the business of the minor ports

within its influence, and we cannot but think this portion will eventually be greatly

increased. U nder these circumstances, we do not hesitate to repeat the opinion

expressed in our Sixth Report, that, w'ith a view to reduce the number of principal

and independent Port Establishments, the officers of the Customs at Port Glasgow

may very properly be placed under the direction of those of Greenock. In making

this recommendation, however, we are far from contemplating any abridgment of

the facilities at present enjoyed hy the merchant of the former port, or any inter-

ference, either with the established limits or the rights and privileges that may
belong to it. The object in view may, it appears to us, be easily attained without

any such sacrifice, if the principal officer of Customs whom it may be necessary to

retain at Port Glasgow, be empowered to receive duties, and grant coast and other

documents in the manner explained in our Tenth Report, in reference to a recom-

mendation of a similar nature as to several of the ports of Ireland.

The retirement of the present Collector of Port Glasgow', who, from his age

and length of service, appears to have a fair claim to superannuation, offers

389.
’ A3 a favourable

Appendix,

18 & 21

Appendix,

N° 1.

Appendix,
N° 1.

Vide Sixth Report.

Appendix,
N“ 3 & 4.

Schedule (A.)
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6 ELEVENTH REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS OF INQUIRY
a iavourable opportunity for effecting an arrangement under which some reduction
may immediately be made in this Establishment.

From Greenock the Commission proceeded to Edinburgh, and directed its at-
tention, in the first instance, to the several points relative to the Department of
the Customs in Scotland, which are adverted to in the Sixth Report.

Ihe object of that Report it will be remembered, was to submit the result of the
inquiries we had made to ascertain and settle the requisite establishment of Officers
at the Out ports of Scotland, with the salaries by which they should be remunerated

;

find also to propose certain amendments in the laws and regulations affecting the
Revenue of Customs in that part of the United Kingdom.

As the measures recommended in that Report, although they have undergone the
consideration of the Central and Local Boards, and been subjected to the examina-
tion of those practical officers to whose duties they principally applied, have not been
followed by your Lordships final directions for carrying them into effect, we were
the more disposed to consider the expediency of any modifications in our former
suggestions.

1 he most material of these in point of expense is, the addition of £. 30 per annum
to the salaries of the officers who are to discharge the duties of Assistant Collectors
and Assistant Comptrollers at the subordinate ports.

V,de Sixth Report- II is recommended in our Sixth Report, that the salary of the former class of
officers should be £120. and of the latter £. 90 per annum. On reviewing the
establishment of the Out ports of Ireland, however, we were disposed to think that a
salary of £. 150 for the Assistant Collector, and £. 120 for the Assistant Comptroller
was as low as would be consistent with the duties and responsibility of those officers!

It is material to the principle of an interchange of officers serving in different parts
of the United Kingdom, to which we attach great importance, that those whose
responsibility and duty are similar, should receive equal emoluments, and it is on
this ground that we recommend the increase abovementioned to the salaries of the
officers at the ports in Scotland specified in the Schedule (marked A.) annexed to
this Report.

Assistant Collec-
tors and Comp-
trollers.

Whilst on this subject we have to observe, it appears to us of much importance
that the individuals selected for the offices of Assistant Collector and Assistant
Comptroller, should receive their appointments directly from, and give security to
the Crown

;
and that they should be eligible for promotion to the rank of Collectors

and Comptrollers, when found duly qualified. Following also the principle of
subordination laid down in our Tenth Report, we recommend that they should
forward the public money received by them to the Principal Collector and
Comptroller under whom they are respectively placed, and through whom they
are to correspond with the Board, the receipt of such Collector and Comptroller
being in that case their discharge. At any port where, from its situation or
other cause, it may be more desirable that the payments should be made direct to
the bankers of the Revenue, the accounts of the Assistant Collector and Comptroller
should be subjected to the occasional inspection of the Principal Collector and
Comptroller, and be signed by them at certain fixed periods

;
and we think in every

case, that the payments necessary on account of the minor port, should be made
through the medium of the Principal Collector and Comptroller, and that they should
be responsible for all incidental and other expenses.

Continuance of ad- It has been represented to us, that the present state of the Trade at certain ports
,0” s

‘ in Scotland require the continuance of some officers, in addition to the number pro-
posed in our former Report. Our inquiries having satisfied us that there are suf-

Schedule (A.) ficient grounds for this representation, we have, in the Schedule before referred to,
inserted a list of these additional officers, with the salaries which appear to us
proper as a remuneration for the duties to be performed. It seems probable,
likewise, that an alteration will be requisite in the salaries of certain other officers’,
with a view to the classification of the salaries at the several Out ports of the
United Kingdom, adverted to in our Tenth Report : on this point, however, we shall
defer our observations until that classification is before us

;
in the mean time wo

tan not omit to press on your Lordships attention, the expediency of an immediate
selection of the most efficient Collectors and Comptrollers at present on the esta-
blishment in Scotland, and their appointment to the principal Out ports, as recom-

mended!
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INTO THE REVENUE ARISING IN IRELAND; &c. 7

mended in our Sixth Report. Such a change appearing to us of the first importance,

with a view to the due collection of the Revenue, and particularly so with reference

to the transfer of the duties from the Department of Excise, which by your Lord-

ships direction took place on the 5th of April last.

We may in this place remark also, with reference to the system of carrying on the

business at the Out ports, that in practice it appears to us the Comptroller con-

fines himself too exclusively to the duty of checking the receipts and payments of

the Collector
;
these officers ought, we think, to execute the duty of a general and

direct supervision over the subordinate officers of the respective ports, and control

as well their attendance as the due execution of the business entrusted to them.

An alteration having been recently made in the accounts heretofore kept by the

Comptrollers, in consequence of which their labour is materially diminished, the

present appears a favourable opportunity for requiring the performance of this

extended duty
;
and with a view to its more efficient discharge, we recommend that

an accurate Journal should be kept by these officers, which should be forwarded to

the Board monthly. In this Journal they should record every omission of attendance,

or leave of absence granted to the officers under them, the name of every vessel that

has arrived or sailed, the seizures made, and all other matters of importance occurring

at their respective ports. This Journal to be examined by the Collector, who should

also affix his signature, with a liberty to insert, for the consideration of the Board, the

observations or objections which he may have to offer as to any of the statements

which it contains. A regulation similar to that which we have here suggested is

strictly enforced by the department of the Excise, who compel their Supervisors to

keep a regular record of their transactions in a Journal, vouched by the signature of

their Collectors, and we are satisfied that the superior discipline prevailing in

that department, may in a great measure be ascribed to the strict observance of this

regulation.

Of the questions of a more general nature observed upon in our Sixth Report, to

which we shall now advert, the first is, that relating to the practice of re-weighing

Warehoused Goods previously to their removal Coastwise, as well as on their

arrival at the port of destination. On this subject being again brought before us in

Scotland, it appeared that the merchants who desire to remove Warehoused Goods
Coastwise, are required to deliver at the port to which this removal is made, the

quantity originally imported according to the account then taken by the Revenue
Officers, or to pay duty on any portion deficient

;
the removal is therefore entirely

at their risk, and unless the merchant wishes a re-weighing, or the officers of the

Revenue, from the state of the packages or other cause, have reason to suspect

fraud, we remain of opinion that the re-weighing should not be insisted on at the

port from whence the shipment takes place.

The second point relates to the extension to the port of Grangemouth of the

privilege of Warehousing the principal articles of Colonial produce.

In the Appendix will be found some additional evidence, having reference to

this subject, and we have only to state that the result of our renewed inquiries

has been a conviction that the measure recommended in our Sixth Report is

desirable in a commercial point of view, as affording considerable facilities for the

removal of goods from Glasgow, Port Glasgow and Greenock, for exportation

to the northern parts of Europe, and that, as it regards the public Revenue, there

is not any well-founded objection to it. Under these circumstances, we cannot but

express our hope that it will receive your Lordships sanction.

The third point has reference to that part of the Revenue of Customs in Scotland,

which is set apart as the Hereditary Revenue of the Crown.

In the Appendix to our Sixth Report, we have inserted a statement on this sub-
ject, which we received from Mr. Earl, late chairman of the Board of Customs in

Scotland, accompanied by the accounts necessary for its elucidation, and have in

that Report recommended, “ that this subsidy should by law be consolidated with
“ the other Duties of Customs, and a fixed per-centage equal to its amount be cal-
“ culated quarterly at the head office, and be paid separately to the proper officers
“ on account of the Hereditary Revenue.”

This recommendation was offered with a view of relieving the officers of the
department, as well as the merchants, from an ipconvenient multiplication of cal-

389- A 4 ' culations

Re*weighing Ware-
housed Goods.

Warehousing at

Grangemouth.

Appendix,

N°* 28 & 29.

Hereditary

Revenue.

Vide Sixth Report.
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8 ELEVENTH REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS OF INQUIRY
calations arising from the present mode of collecting this subsidy, involving the
necessity of computing two distinct duties on each article.

Since the date of that Report, our attention has been again directed to this subject

;

and although we are satisfied that the adoption of our former recommendation would'
be the means of saving a considerable portion of the trouble and labour with which
the collection of this Revenue is attended, yet our further inquiries have convinced
us, that even after that relief shall have been afforded, the accounts required to be
kept for this purpose, will still be inconveniently numerous and complicated.

We have annexed in the Appendix, a Statement prepared for us under Mr. Earl’s
direction with great care and accuracy, which exhibits at one view the great variety
of articles upon which this charge is collected, and the numerous subdivisions and
fractional parts upon which calculations are required to be made.

The Act, 1 Geo. IV, c. 1, by which this Revenue was continued to His present
Majesty in Scotland, has, with regard to England, granted a fixed sum for the Civil
List, in lieu of the Hereditary Revenue of the Crown, and the shares of fines and
forfeitures to which His Majesty would otherwise have been entitled; and no such
distinct heads of Revenue any longer appear in the accounts of the English
Customs.

For the sake of uniformity, as well as for the purpose of abolishing altogether
the complicated accounts to which we have adverted, and thereby facilitating the
means of a reduction in the establishment of the Customs, it appears to us highly
desirable, that the course pursued in England should be extended to Scotland, and
that the Hereditary Revenue in that country should be commuted for a specific sum
to be granted for the use of the Civil List.

Although we do not apprehend any objection to this commutation on the ground
of a prospective increase in the Hereditary Revenue ofScotland, it may not be useless
to observe, that an answer to any such objection is supplied by the Act 1 Geo. IV, c. 1

,

which has provided, that any surplus of the Civil List of that country shall fall into
and become part of the Consolidated Fund : Under this provision, whatever may
eventually be the increase of the Revenue, it will ultimately be available only for the
general expenditure of the nation. On a full consideration of these circumstances
therefore, we are prompted to recommend the extension to Scotland of the principle
of commutation which has been adopted in England, as a measure unobjection-
able with respect to the fund to be affected by the change, and highly desirable as
it regards the uniformity and simplification of the Customs duties and accounts.

On this view of the subject, we have proceeded to take the necessary steps for the
purpose of ascertaining the amount of the fixed sum which it would be proper to
propose as an equivalent for the present income of the Crown arising from these
sources

;
and after considering the several accounts and documents in the Appendix,

it has appeared to us that this branch of Revenue may be fairly averaged at the
annual sum of £. 30,000, and we therefore recommend that sum to be paid out of
the Customs in Scotland, to the Civil List of that country, in four quarterly payments,
in lieu of and as a full compensation for His Majesty’s Hereditary Revenue of
Customs, to be hereafter consolidated with the other Duties of Customs, and also of
His Majesty’s share of fines and forfeitures to be hereafter carried to the account of
the Public Income.

1 HE adoption of this suggestion will at once relieve the accounts from one sepa-
rate head of Duty

; there will still however remain four others, the receipts of the
department being at present divided under five heads

;
viz.

—

Consolidated Customs.

New Subsidy.

Sugar.

Quarantine Duty.

South Sea Guarantee Fund.

According to the plan at present pursued
;
with every remittance to Edinburgh

weekly or otherwise, from each port, it is necessary that a detailed account should"^
sent of the different heads under which the money is payable : separate books and
accounts are kept at the head office also, and details of a similar nature forwarded
with every remittance to London.

The
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INTO THE REVENUE ARISING IN IRELAND; ftc. 9

The Sugar duties were directed to be kept separate and apart by the 10th section

of the Act 59 Geo. 3, c. 52, and this direction is continued by the Acts annually
passed for continuing these duties.

The Quarantine duty is, in like manner, directed to be kept separate by the

45 Geo. 3, c. 10, sec. 7.

The South Sea Guarantee Fund by the 55 Geo. 3, c. 57, sec. 11.

Without entering into the question as. to the propriety of continuing to pay these
duties into the Exchequer under distinct heads (an inquiry which will be more
properly before us when the English department is under review,) it will be obvious
to your Lordships, that however necessary the separation may be periodically at the
head office, such a proceeding may be altogether avoided in the daily business of
the ports.

Four times in the year, each Collector sends up what is officially denominated a Appendix
“ Quarter Book,” duly, signed by the principal officers of the port. In this book are N° 37.

’

entered the amount of the duties received, distinguishing in detail the respective
articles

;
and we propose that in lieu of the existing practice, the local Board

in Scotland should ascertain from this quarterly account, and certify to the central
Board, the receipt on Sugar, and on the Quarantine and South Sea Duties; the
central Board, in like manner, certifying the amount to the Exchequer, where the
legal appropriation may be made. This proceeding will enable the accounts of
every port to be kept, and the receipts to be remitted under the single head of
“ Customs Duties,” and as it will diminish labour both at the ports and at the head
office, contributing at the same time, as every simplification of accounts must do, to
a more efficient check over the different accountants, we do not hesitate to recom-
mend it for adoption.

^
The remaining point to which we shall separately advert, is the Preventive Coast c t Gu dGuard. We are the more induced to offer a few additional observations on this

°aS

branch of the service, because the tendency of the remarks which we felt called
upon to offer in our former Report, have been in a great measure misunderstood by Sixth Report,
those to whom this part of the Report has been referred.

In stating our objection to this force as it then existed, and that it w-as either not
adapted, or disproportionate to the objects it was intended to effect, we by no means
meant to imply that the executive duties of the local officers were not zealously
and diligently performed : it was at that time our opinion, and we have seen no
reason to alter it, that the Guard was not requisite on the western coast, arid
that on the eastern coast as then constituted, and without proper communication
with the cruizers, neither zeal nor diligence could make it effectual.

In this view of the subject, your Lordships appear to have concurred by with-
holding your sanction to the considerable increase of this force, which was contem-
plated at the time of our inspection, and although since the date of our Report, this
branch of the service and the Revenue cruizers have been placed under the same
direction, and our objection therefore iq some degree removed, we still entertain con-
siderable doubt, whether, adverting to the recent reduction of duty on home-made
spirits and their increasing consumption, any considerable additional expense ought to
be incurred in guarding the coasts of Scotland from Foreign smuggling. Of the
nature and extent of this smuggling, we would refer your Lordships to the evidence
of Mr. MacMurdo and Mr. Morrison, the Collector and Comptroller of Customs
at Glasgow, Mr. Bissland, Collector of Customs and Mr. MacKay, Collector of
Excise at Greenock, Mr. Earl, Chairman of the Local Board ofCustoms, Mr. Corn- Vide 12th Report?'
wall, Local Commissioner of Excise, and Mr. Pemberton, Secretary to the Board Appendix,

ofCustoms. N°» 69 & 101.

ED INBURGH ESTABLISHMENT.

W E now proceed to submit to your Lordships the several recommendations whichwe have tooffer as the result of our examinations into the various offices at Edinbumh“ more immediately under the Board, and connected with the exercise of their“ functions.

Establishment.

3»9- The
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10 ELEVENTH REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS OF INQUIRY
The offices which come under this description are,

1. Secretary.

2. Comptroller General.

3. Examiner of Incidents.

4. Surveyors General.

5. Jerquers.

6. Register of Seizures, and Inspector of Officers Securities.

7. Register of Shipping, and Accountant of Petty Receipts.
8. Storekeeper, and Clerk of Postages.

9. Inspector General of Imports and Exports.
10. Receiver General.

1 1 . Supervisor of Receiver General’s Accounts.

12. Examiners.

13. Solicitor.

1 4. Agent at the Treasury.

15. Housekeeper and Servants.

16. Office Keepers and Messengers.

In entering upon the details of these several Offices, we must, in justice to the
Local Board, state, that they appear to have looked at the different Establishments
with an anxious desire to suggest every reduction that the consolidation of the
Boards rendered practicable; and as their proposals for this purpose have been
attentively reviewed by Mr. Dean, the Chairman of the Central Board, of whose
observations and evidencewe wereenabled toavail ourselves from his beingat thattimem Edinburgh, we have not felt it necessary specially to employ any officers to enter
minutely into the mode of conducting the business in the different departments,
according to the plan pursued in Ireland, but have satisfied ourselves with the
evidence of Mr. Dean, Mr. Earl, and Mr. Ferrier, and of the Secretary, and the
various subordinate officers of the Department. These examinations and the letter of
Mr. Dean will be found in the Appendix.

In our remarks on the documents and evidence we have received, we shall follow
the arrangement of offices, and refer to the establishments we have recommended
in our Seventh Report for Dublin, with a view to an assimilation between the two
countries, as far as may, in our opinion, be consistent with the difference in the
amount of the Customs’ Revenue respectively collected in each, a consideration
which, though not conclusive as to the duties and responsibilities of the several
officers in Edinburgh and Dublin, appears to us, so far to affect them, as to be
entitled to considerable weight.

In conformity with this plan, we commence with the Secretary’s Office, the present
Establishment of which is as follows :

Secretary -

More for a house
(On first vacancy, to be reduced

1st Clerk -

2d ditto -

3d ditto -

4th ditto -

5th ditto -

6th ditto -

7th ditto -

8th ditto -

9th ditto -

loth ditto -

• £1,000
100

£800.) £1,100

- 550
‘ - 350

- 300
- 250
- 200
- 1 80
- 140
- 120
- 110
- 1 00

£ 3,400

A proposal for reducing the number of clerks from ten to eight, and for conti-
nuing the salaries at the present rate, has, we are informed, received vour LordshiOs
sanction. J v

The
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INTO THE REVENUE ARISING IN IRELAND; &c. n
The proposal for eight clerks in the Secretary’s office in Scotland, whilst twelve

are proposed for Ireland, appears to us to have a just reference to the amount of

the Revenue in the two countries, the gross Revenue of Customs for the year 1 824,

having been in Scotland £.953.837. and in Ireland £.1,847,630. There is not,

however, the same relative difference in the salaries suggested, and we should be

disposed to recommend a material reduction, were it not that the due discharge of

all the functions of the Board, so materially depend on the proper execution of the

duties in the Secretary’s office, as to render the employment of intelligent and

respectable individuals highly important, and a liberal reward therefore necessary.

The salary of the first or chief clerk is proposed to be 550/. ; our recommendation

for Ireland is only 450/. On reviewing the latter, however, and considering that,

as the office of assistant Secretary has been abolished, the chief clerk will be required

on the illness or other necessary absence of the secretary to act in that capacity,

we are disposed to think that a higher rate of remuneration to this officer may be

desirable. We therefore suggest, that in the final arrangement of these establish-

ments, an addition of 100/. per annum be made to the salary of the chief clerk in

the Secretary’s office in Ireland, and a reduction of 50/. per annum in the same office

in Scotland, thus making the one 550 1. and the other 500/.

We have recommended that the Postage of Letters should be paid by the third

clerk in the Secretary’s office in Dublin, and controlled by the second clerk
;
and

we are of opinion that the same course should be pursued in Scotland, with a view

as well to preserve an uniformity in the business of the two offices, as from a con-

viction that the payment of the postage on letters out of the Public Revenue has

been in many instances a source of considerable abuse, and that therefore it is

desirable its supervision should attach to the Secretary’s office, and be under his

immediate direction.

These alterations, and some others of minor importance, which require no par-

ticular observation, will make the future establishment we propose as follows :

Secretary ------ - £.800

First clerk ' - - 500

Second ditto £- 3 1,0

As clerk to first Commissioner - 80

380
Third ditto 280

For checking and examining postage)
• 20

accounts j
300

Fourth ditto ------ 23O
For keeping postage accounts, it being >

understood that this clerk is to be in-
[

dividually responsible to the Board if 3»

any letters are paid for without proper I

authority 1

260

Fifth ditto ------ - 200

Sixth ditto - l6o

Seventh ditto - - 120

Eighth ditto - 90

£2,810

In our Report on the establishment at Dublin, we have suggested, that the period

for making the ultimate reduction of which it appeared to us susceptible, should

be guided in a great degree by the progress made in the introduction of the English

system. This system has, however, under the active superintendence of Mr. Earl,

late chairman of the Board, been already so completely introduced in Scotland, that

very little remains to be done
;
and we do not therefore see any thing to prevent

your Lordships from carrying into effect the reductions recommended in this office

and in the other offices at Edinburgh, as well as at the Out ports, without delay.

389. B 2
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL.

EXAMINER OF INCIDENTS.

The Establishment of these offices are at present as follows

;

Comptroller

First clerk -

Second clerk -

Third ditto -

£500
200

133

90

£923

Examiner of Incidents

Clerk -

£370

- £250
120

In the suggestions that have been made to us for the future arrangement of the
epartments, it has been proposed that both these offices should be discontinued.

We have recommended that in Ireland, an officer to be called “ Comptroller
and Accountant General” should remain on the establishment of the Customs,
and that he should “ be entrusted with the examination and control of the

it

acc°u"t

|

s for e
y
ery expenditure incurred under the direction of the Board as well

“
in
^ u

m aS Ports ’ an^ that every order to tradesmen and others,
and the authority for every incidental payment, should, previously to the issue of
the amount, be recorded in his office, where, not only the clerical accuracy of the
bills, but also the propriety of the several charges should be carefully ascertained

« c
certified, excepting only those bills which come under the direct cognizance

ot the surveyor of Revenue Buildings and are paid on his responsibility.” And
R appears to us highly desirable that a similar establishment should remain in
Scotland to perform duties so essential to the due control over the receipt and
expenditure of the public money. We think also that the efficiency of this officer
would be materially increased, if in both countries he were required to act directly
under the orders of the Central Board in London, to whom he should be responsible,
and not to the Local Board, whose proceedings and expenditure it will be his duty
to control. J

With a view to the check which he ought to maintain over the accounts of the
Collectors and Comptrollers at the Out ports, and to enable him to ascertain
accurately and with comparative facility, whether the whole monies received at each
port are from time to time duly remitted, it appears to us that the “ quarter book ”

in which the receipts of each port are entered, should be cast in separate columns
daily

; and the payment made by each Collector should also be cast in like manner,
so that the balance in hand on the close of each day may be distinctly shown.

In our Seventh Report it is proposed that the General Accounts of the Customs
Revenue for Ireland and Scotland should be consolidated with those of England
and be subjected to the same final audit. Should your Lordships adopt this sug-
gestion, without which it appears to us that the consolidation of the Boards will not
be attended w ith all the good effects to be anticipated from it, the duty of arranging
these accounts in Scotland should also be allotted to the Comptroller and Ac-
countant General. In the evidence of Mr. Reid, your Lordships will find a state-
ment of the examination which the accounts of the Revenue of Customs in Scotland
at present undergo in theExchequer, under the provisions of the 6 Ann. c. 26. It
is this examination that we propose altogether to supersede by the audit in England

;
it will be desirable however, in giving effect to this arrangement, to grant a reason-
able compensation to the officers of the Exchequer in lieu of the fees now payable
to them for this duty. A detailed account of these fees will be found in the
evidence of Mr. Earl.

The
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INTO THE REVENUE ARISING IN IRELAND; Ac. 13

The Establishment we propose for this office is as follows :

Comptroller and Accountant General -

First clerk -

Second ditto

Third ditto

- £-500
250
150

9°

£• 99°

SURVEYORS GENERAL. Surveyors General.

The present Establishment is as follows :

Two Surveyors General at £.700. each

Two clerks at £. 100. each

- £• U400
200

L 1,600

In our Seventh Report, we have proposed an establishment of these officers for

the United Kingdom, and stated the number that appeared to us necessary for all

the duties to be performed. We have recently reviewed our recommendation, and

we are satisfied that the number proposed will be amply sufficient. With regard,

however, to the salaries of the first class, we cannot omit to call your Lord- Appendix,

ships attention to the evidence of Mr. Dean, the Chairman of the Central N* a8 -

Board, who has stated very strongly his opinion, that the salary of £. 800

per annum is insufficient
:
practically acquainted as Mr. Dean is with the business

of the Customs, and with the various duties to be performed by the Surveyors

General, and adverting also to the increased responsibility which will result to the

department, from the recent transfer of the duties of Excise, we are disposed so far

to concur in his opinion, as to recommend to your Lordships, to give a general

authority to the Board of Customs, to allow to each of the three senior Surveyors

General, who may be employed on the public service, and with whose conduct

they are altogether satisfied, an addition to their present salary, not exceeding

£. j 50 per annum : It is essential, however, that this allowance should be considered

as the reward of special zeal and diligence, and not as a permanent addition to the

income of the officer ;
and on every occasion in which it is granted, the grounds of

the grant should be explained to your Lordships, in the half-yearly Report, now

directed to be made to you, by the Commissioners of the Customs.

JERQUERS OFFICE.

EXAMINERS OFFICE.

The Establishment of these offices are as follows ;
viz.

Two Jerquers, at £. 350 each £. 700

First clerk ----- 120

Second ditto ----- 80

Jerquers and Ex-
aminers Offices.

£•900

Two Examiners, at £. 400 each - - 800

Clerk ----- too

£• 90°

The business performed in the first of these offices, is to compare the report of

the cargo made by the master, with the entry and discharge of each ship, in order to

ascertain that the quantities are accurately taken. And in the second, to examine

and check the books of the Surveyors and Landing Waiters, in order to ascertain

that there are no errors in the duties charged to the merchant. The first officer, in

fact, checking the quantities, and the second, the duties paid.

We have stated in our Seventh Report, that as these checks require to a con-

siderable degree the inspection of the same documents, their consolidation appeared

to us desirable, and we recommend a similar course in Scotland, with the following

establishment
;

viz.

389 -

Examiner - - L 400

First clerk - 200

Second ditto - 150

Third ditto

B 3

90
£.840
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REGISTRAR OF SEIZURES, AND INSPECTOR OF OFFICERS

SECURITIES.
M

REGISTRAR OF SHIPPING, ANDACCOUNTANT OF PETTY RECEIPTS.
The Establishment of these offices are as follows

; viz.
Registrar of Seizures, and Inspector of Officers’l ,

securities - . _ _ > 150
Clerk

' _l

£ 230

See p. u, ante.

Registrar of Shipping, and Accountant ofl ,Petty Receipts - _|-j£*275

In the arrangement for the offices in Dublin, we have recommended fh„ ( ,u

Recefotf'foeTtf
Sc™re

?
should ^consolidated with that of Accountam of Petty

ness after this consolidation, will not be so great as to prevent the performance „f1l

'

duty of mspecnng Officers' SecuRfa which iwe think may vetfpr'̂ neriX added fo

itaHfaheSIrthT
'leeommend to be^aLfLed fo tt1 “

ratablished for that purpose in London, in like manner as it is our intention to nm„„~
toWA dUtieS °‘ the InSP'Ct°r G“eral °f IntportaST
duties of the Accountant of Petty Receipts, having reference to

Sue irrres
’

,

m
f
sp
;
ctmg officers

’

securi,ies
- ^ 0^x1^~„d

SiurelSfs
”—d *“

^

STOREKEEPER AND CLERK OF POSTAGES.
The present salary £ 2QO

During our stay in Scotland, we entered into various inquiries as to thein which Stationery was supplied by Sir David Hunter Blair and Mr ljrace un<t„the patent granted to them by the Crown, a subject which appears to us of suffidemimportance to require, that it should be brought under your Lordships notice foa distinct Report
; in the meantime we see no objection to the continuance of the

o?t?e°l
f
>

St
i

0rete
t
Per

i

W ' th *!“ Sahry now aimexed t° that office. The duty of Clerkof the Postages has been already provided for.
^

INSPECTOR GENERAL OF IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.
The present Establishment is as follows

; viz.

Inspector General of Imports and Exports - r
First clerk - - .

Second ditto
~ 200

Third ditto - -
’ 3°

90

£ 920

RECEIVER GENERAL’S OFFICE,
lhe present Establishment is as follows; viz.

Receiver General
First clerk

Second ditto

- £. 800
250

- 150

£. 1,200
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INTO THE REVENUE ARISING IN IRELAND; fee. 15

In our Report upon the Receiver General’s Office for Ireland, we have proposed

that such of its duties as might remain on the consolidation of the Boards, should be

transferred to the Collector of the Port of Dublin, and the office abolished. An
arrangement of a similar nature appears to us desirable in Scotland, and we therefore

recommend, that on the removal of the Local Board from Edinburgh to Leith the

performance of the remaining duties of the Receiver General should be transferred

to the Collector at the Port of Leith, whose accounts should be checked by the

Comptroller of the Customs there ;
those officers being responsible for the receipts

and payments, in the same manner as they are at present responsible for the

money received on account of the ordinary duties of the port.

Connected with this office is the manner in which the interest heretofore re- Appendix,

ceived on the outstanding balances of public money in the hands of the Collectors N'°
36-

and other officers of the Customs, has been brought to account in the Receiver

General’s office. No specific head having been opened for this purpose, it has long

been the practice of the Board to direct the Collector at Leith, to make what is called

“ a feigned entry and to carry the interest forward as if received on account of

consolidated Customs : although we are not aware that this proceeding has led to any

fraud, or other injury to the Revenue, yet we cannot but think that a practice which

is founded on a fiction, and obviously so irregular, should be immediatelydiscontinued.

There is no reason whatever why the interest of the money necessarily retained in the

hands of the Collector during the progress of collection, or any other receipt, should

not be brought to the account ofthe public under a special head, annexing, if necessary,

a note of explanation : the plan followed, besides increasing nominally the amount of

the consolidated Customs, and thus misleading all those unacquainted with the nature

of this entry, has also an injurious tendency, because it accustoms officers of the

Crown to make out accounts which are not strictly what they purport to be, a practice

that cannot be too anxiously guarded against, or too strongly condemned.

SUPERVISOR OF RECEIVER GENERAL’S ACCOUNTS.

Salary £350.

This office will of course be unnecessary, when the office of Receiver General is

abolished, any of its duties then remaining to be performed may be consolidated

with those of the Comptroller of the Customs at Leith.

SOLICITORS.

The Establishment of this office is as follows ; viz.

First Solicitor - - - £ 3°°
Second ditto - - 300

First clerk - - 200
Second ditto - - - 100

Third ditto - - 80

£98°

The total official emoluments of the two Solicitors, for the year ended 5 Janu-

ary 1 824, have been returned to us as under

:

|

1st Solicitor. *d Solicitor.

From fees on the prosecution of Seizures, "j

which pursuant to their Constitutions of
[

appointment, are divided -f-ths to the 1 st
|

Solicitor, and -f-ths to the 2d Solicitor - -J

From fees on Prosecutions in the Exchequer 1

for Penalties and other business, of which

. the average of 3 years ended 5th January >

1 824, is 4. 657. 8. 1 1 . divided in the same

proportion -J

From a Salary each of -

£

£ s. d. L s. d.

427 13 7 285 2 5

394 9 4 262 19 7

300 - - 300 - -

1,122 2 11 848 2 -

Solicitor for Scotch Law

389- b 4

- £ 80. o. o.

In
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hi the proposals made to us> it is suggested that the office of second So]icitor
-

be abolished, a suggestion in which we entirely concur; and we are gratified tohnd, that an opportunity has been taken on the resignation of Mr. Menzies, the first
solicitor, to carry this reduction into effect.

In considering the manner in which it would be advisable that the Solicitor of
this department should be paid, we have not failed to advert to your Lordshins
Minute for discontinuing the payment of the Solicitor of the Customs in England bv
bills of costs, and settling his establishment on the basis of a fixed salary, and theChauman of the Central Board, has stated to us very fully the satisfactory results
that have already attended this arrangement.

J

Th
.

e q
,

u
.

e
j,

ion as ‘° the Pr0Pe
y
mode of paying Solicitors of Public Departments

is undoubtedly one of considerable difficulty. It is certain, that the practice of allowing
these officers to charge according to the business done, whilst every other officer in
the department is receiving a fixed salary, has not unfrequently led the latter to give
up, and the former to acquire a much larger portion of the actual business and
responsibility of the department than is either expedient or desirable. On the otherhand it may be feared, that without considerable attention and firmness on the partof the Public Boards, the payment by salary may operate to prevent a recourse to

pu»
ue casKi

’
to an extent ,hat may be highiy injuritms ,o

It is no doubt desirable, with a view to ensure the due conduct of the responsibleand frequently unpleasant duties of the Solicitor, that some portion of his emoluments at least, should depend on the extent of the business done, and themanner in which it is performed : We entertain considerable doubts howeverwhe her the allowance of sixpence per sheet on each brief, as recently arranged
for the Solicitor of the Customs in England, is well calculated for that purposeWe are rather disposed to fear it may give rise to a practice of unnecessarily multi-
plying pleadings, with a view to increase the number of briefs, as well as to theemployment of counsel, when under other circumstances they might not be required •

in fact, it is to be apprehended, that any specific and settled charge, consequent onany portion of the business to be done will have very much the tendency nowascribed
to the general Table of Fees, and if it does not materially impede the benefits thatmay be expec ed from the abolition of bills of costs, may at least give rise to an im-
putation that the Law business is unnecessarily multiplied, with a view to the Solih^Se™1”-1

' imputati0n fr0m which il is extremely desirable

On fully considering the subject, therefore, we recommend, that as bills of costshave been discontinued in the Customs in England, a similar system should beadopted in Scotland ; in lieu, however, of the allowance to which we have referred we
think it more desirable that a general authority should be given to the Central Board
to make an extra allowance to the Solicitor of the Customs in Scotland, provided
they shall be entirely satisfied with his attendance and with his constant attention to
the important business of his office, during the year. The fixed salarv we propose toattach to the office is £. 1,000 per annum, and we think the extra allowance shouldbe limited to £. 250, and we think it also highly desirable, that on everv occasionwhere the latter is granted, the grounds of it should be explicitly stated in the half
yearly Report now made by the Central Board of Customs to your Lordships.

With regard to the distinct officeof the Solicitor for Scotch Law, we have examined
seveial individuals conversant with this branch of the business. The general adminis-
tration of the Revenue Laws is conducted upon the same principles in Scotland andLngland, and the cases in which a knowledge of the peculiarities of the Scotch Law isrequired, are not very frequent; there is no doubt, however, that such cases do ariseand we consider it essential that the general legal adviser of the department, should’
be possessed of that knowledge in a degree sufficient for the ordinary duties of his office

knnwfflu
eh
T

dA? r°
U,d

e
be

“f
difficu

!

ty in the s
I
,eedy acquisition of this extent ofknow led e, by that class of professional men from whom the selection of Solicitor

to the Boards has latterly been made, and as there can be no doubt that
the existence of a distinct office for this branch of law, must rather operate toprevent that acquisition, we cannot hesitate to recommend the abolition of the office,

and
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INTO THE REVENUE ARISING IN IRELAND; &c. 17

and that the principal Solicitor should be equally responsible for all matters of

business in which points of Scotch Law are involved, as for the ordinary duties

of his Department.

In offering these observations, we are aware that there are occasions on which

the agency of a practitioner in the Court of Session or other courts of peculiar

jurisdiction must be required, if the Solicitor of the Board be not a member of

those courts
;
these cases will of course be provided for by the Solicitor under the

direction of the Board, according to the practice at present pursued both in England

and Scotland, in proceedings requiring the intervention of a special agent or attorney.

With these alterations, the establishment of the Solicitor’s office in Scotland, may be

taken as follows

:

Solicitor £. 1,000
Extra allowance, when paid - 250

First clerk

Second ditto

250
120

C 1,620

SOLICITOR OF THE CUSTOMS, IRELAND.

Before we conclude our Remarks on this branch of the Customs Department, we
have to offer some observations on the corresponding office in Ireland.

In our Report on the establishments for Dublin, we stated that we delayed

to enter on the office of Solicitor of the Customs there, until some further

inquiries then in progress were completed. We have recently received a valuable

Report from Mr. Clancy, one of the taxing officers for the four law courts in

Ireland, a gentleman who at our suggestion undertook to tax the Solicitor’s bills,

and also one from Mr. Bullock, a clerk sent from the solicitor’s office in England
to bring the various charges contained in those bills officially under Mr. Clancy’s
observation. To these documents we refer your Lordships, as affording a very
full and complete exposition of the manner in which this part of the business of the

department has been conducted in Ireland. Our examinations led us to doubt
whether the official duties of the present solicitor, had been so executed as to war-
rant the extensive confidence necessary to be placed in an individual holding that
important situation. This impression having been in some degree confirmed from
the Report of Messrs. Whitmore and Morris, the officers we employed in Ireland

to investigate the details of the several departments, we proposed the more
extended investigation, the result of which is now before us. On considering these

papers, however, and adverting to the deliberate opinion of Mr. Clancy, that “ the
abuses of this department appear to have originated principally from the want of
sufficient check on the solicitor’s charges,” an opinion which Mr. Clancy’s official

situation and high character entitle to great weight, we are disposed to think that

not more than the blame of irregularity and want of attention to the charges which
were made by his clerks, can fairly be ascribed to Mr, Waller: We are not, there-

fore, prepared to recommend any further specific proceeding than the settlement of
the different bills, and any since accruing due, on the basis of Mr. Clancy’s taxation.

There are several points of importance in these Reports, which, we doubt not,
will receive the attention of your Lordships, and of the Central Board of Customs.
We refer particularly to the want of attention that has prevailed in reference to the
collection of the costs accruing in certain cases to the Crown

;
to the practice of

requiring the Crown to pay all the expenses of leases, whether standing in the
situation of lessor or lessee, as well as of all contracts, and bonds given under the
Customs laws, and even of beneficial appointments under the Board itself: We
should enter more at length into these and other points arising out of this part of
our inquiry, were it not that a review of' this subject leads us to recommend as the
most effectual remedy for many of the existing evils, that the Solicitor of Customs
in Ireland should be placed on a fixed salary, on the plan we have proposed for

Scotland.

It appears, from Mr. Clancy’s Reports, that the emoluments of the office have
been fpr Five years as follow ; viz.

389. * c
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Gross

Emoluments.
Taxed

Deductions. Expenses.
Net

Emoluments.

£. *. '1 . £ s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d.

4,933 *4 7**4 4 5 2,377 *9 5 a 1,791 10 8

5,*59 5 701 16 2 2,39* 7 8^ 2,066 1 7 £

8,3*9 3**1 *,533 9 3 2,805 '7 9r 3,979 16 11

7,210 g 10 i,433 *8 8 2,702 l6 p 3,073 *4 5
3,690 3 2 \ 687 12 5 1,638 19 2 *,363 ** 7l

12,274 15 3

Being on an average per annum - - - 2,454 *9 1

On considering this statement, and the relative salaries we have felt it our duty
to propose for the officers of the Customs in Ireland and Scotland, we are of
opinion that a fixed salary of 1,250/. per annum, and a general authority to the
Central Board to allow 250/. per annum more, under the regulations suggested for
Scotland, will afford a fair and just remuneration for the duty to be performed.

The Establishment we propose for this office is as follows
; viz.

Solicitor - - -L U250
Addition when paid • 250

1,500

First clerk - 350
Second ditto . 250
Third ditto 200
Fourth ditto - 100

£ 2,400

In thus proposing salaries for the Solicitors of the Customs in Scotland and Ireland,
we wish distinctly to express our opinion that the individuals holding these situations
should be considered as precluded from engaging in any private business whatever
and from receiving any fees or emoluments other than the salaries and extra allow-
ances recommended, which are proposed as full and fair remuneration for all the
duties to be performed. Their travelling charges should be paid in the same man-
ner as the travelling charges of the Surveyors General

;
all fines, costs due from

parties, and all payments to be made to law agents or otherwise, in the country,
should go through the respective Collectors of the Revenue : fees to Counsel and
any other disbursements of the Solicitor in Edinburgh or Dublin, when they exceed

10. should be paid on the order of the Board, and when under that sum, by the
Accountant of Petty Receipts, subject to the future responsibility and account of the
Solicitor. We have entered into this detail because we are convinced that the
arrangement for discontinuing the payment of costs to Solicitors in public depart-
ments, will be altogether incomplete, unless they are at the same time excluded as
much as practicable from pecuniary receipts and payments, and from the necessity
of having any balances of public money in their hands.

AGENT AT THE TREASURY.

Salary

Clerk

- C 250

50
1-300

In our Fourth Report we have stated, that the consolidation of the Boards renders
an office of this description altogether unnecessary for Ireland, and the same
reasoning applies with equal force to Scotland. We recommend, therefore, that it

should be forthwith abolished, such compensation being made to the present holder
as in your Lordships opinion may be reasonable.
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HOUSEKEEPER OFFICE KEEPERS AND MESSENGERS.

The Establishments are at present as follows ; viz.

Housekeeper - - - - -

Allowance for Servants -

- £150
142

£ 292

One Usher -

Four Messengers at - - - £. 70. each

One ditto

One ditto and Watchman
One ditto for Leith -

- - £ 70
- 280

fio

70

70

£550

The number of individuals is rather less than we have proposed for Dublin, where

the greater extent of the office renders the employment of more persons necessary.

The Local Board of Customs have stated to us their intention to consider and report

to the General Board, the number to which these establishments may be limited

when the department is removed to Leith
;
and from this Report, your Lordships

will be enabled to judge whether any and what alterations in the existing establish-

ment may be necessary.

The following are extra allowances upon the establishment of the Department, to

which it is desirable to call your Lordships attention ;
viz.

Inspector General of Imports and Exports in England £. 80

General Register of Shipping in England - - - £. 5°

When there were separate officers for the duties adverted to in England and

Scotland, these allowances were no doubt proper; as, however, the Scotch

accounts are now to be altogether transferred to England, any distinct grant on their

account cannot be requisite ;
we recommend therefore the discontinuance of these

payments, on such compensation to the present holders as the circumstances under

which they were originally granted may appear to warrant.

In closing our observations on the different offices in Edinburgh, more immediately

under the Board of Customs, we feel it to be due to Mr. Earl, who has for so many

years presided over that Board, to express our high opinion of the benefits which have

resulted from his public services,: The exertions he has made have not been confined

to the introduction of the English system and practice, to which we have already

adverted, but have extended to every branch of the Customs Revenue
;
and the

unanimous opinions of the different mercantile bodies and others with whom we

have communicated, have satisfied us, that whilst he has essentially promoted

the interests of the Public, he has at the same time given all the facility which

under the system of a separate Board for Scotland it was practicable to afford to the

mercantile interests.

WE have thus brought under your Lordships consideration, the Establishment

of the Customs as they exist in Edinburgh, and our suggestions for their future

arrangement. The present annual expense (exclusive of the Solicitors Department)

appears to be 1 5,940. The expense of the establishment we propose is £. 1 0,807,

making the reduction that will ultimately result from the adoption of our suggestions

amount to the annual sum of £. 5,133.

The following Departments will then remain, viz.

Board.: £ &•

One general and two local Commissioners,

Annual expense - - - - 3,4°° - ~

Secretary’s Office

:

To aid the Board in the conduct of all the executive

business of the department,

Annual expense - - - 2,810 - '

C 2 Comptroller
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Comptroller and Accountant General :

To take care that all the orders of the Lords of the
Treasury and of the Central Board relating to the
receipt or expenditure of the Revenue are complied
with. To examine and control all the accounts of the
department, and to arrange them for ultimate audit
in England,

Surveyors:
Annual expense - - - -

To aid the Board in the inspection and control of the
Officers, and other matters requiring attention at the
different ports,

Proportion of Annual expense for Scotland - -

Examiner of Customs :

To check the quantity of goods imported or exported,
and the duties paid thereon,

Annual expense - - - -

Accountant of Petty Receipts

:

To keep the minor accounts of the Revenue
; to register

the seizures made, and to inspect the officer’s securities,

Annual expense - - - -

Clerk of the Stationery Stores :

To have the care of the Stationery, and check the bills,

Solicitor: Annual expense - - - -

To transact the law business of the department under
the orders of the Board,

Annual expense - - - -

Housekeeper, Office-keepers, Messengers, &c.

:

Annual expense ....
Total -

- £.

99° - -

L475

840 —

250 - -

200 - —

1,620 - -

842 -

1 2,427 - -

In our Sixth Report, we have in like manner brought under
view the establishments at the Out ports of Scotland.

your Lordships

Die following is a summary of the expense of the officers proposed to be retained
with the additions suggested in the present Report; viz.

Glasgow - - - _ .

Greenock - - with the subordinate officers at the ports
of Port Glasgow, Rothesay, Tobermory, Oban and
Fort William - -

Campbeltown -

Ayr - - with the subordinate officers at the ports of
Irvine, Stranraer and Port Patrick -

Dumfries - - with the subordinate officers at the ports
of Wigtown and Kirkcudbright - .

Stornoway -

Inverness - -

Thurso and Wick -

Banff ] ]
Aberdeen -

Montrose -

Dundee - - with the subordinate officers at the port of
Perth

Kirkcaldy - - with the subordinate officers at the port
of Anstruther v

Grangemouth - - with the subordinate officers at the
ports of Alloa and Borrowstoness _

Leith - - with the subordinate officers at the ports of
Dunbar and Prestonpans - - _

Kirkwall
’

Lerwick * - .

£ d.

3,592 10 -

16,780
1,162 10 -

3,250 - -

2,187 10 -
570 - -

i,435 - -
1,020 - —
930 - -

3,305 - -
1,826 - -

3,290 - -

1,807 10 -

3,035 - -

n,794 7 6
920 - -
490 - -

£ 57,395 7 6
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The Establishment at each Port provides :

1st. For guarding vessels on their arrival.

2dly. Examining goods imported and exported.

idly. Assessing, receiving and controlling the duties when paid.

4thly. Securing the goods at certain Ports, where they are allowed to be ware-

housed without such payment.

We have, in like manner, in our Seventh and Tenth Reports, brought under your

Lordships consideration the establishments of the Customs in Dublin and the Out

Ports of Ireland. The summary of our recommendations under these heads, with

the additions in Dublin suggested in the present Report, will be as follows ;
viz.

DUBLIN.

One general, two local Commissioners - Annual expense

Secretary’s Office - - -

Comptroller and Accountant General - —
Surveyor’s General - Proportion of Annual expense!

for Ireland - -
-J

1

Examiner of Customs - - - - Annualexpense

Accountant of Petty Receipts -

Solicitor - -

Surveyor of Revenue Buildings

Messengers - - £ 555 \ —
Housekeepers - - 320 7 -J

£ s-

3.400

3,230 -

L550 -

1,475 “

1,330 -

300 -

2.400 -

516 10

875 7

15,076 17 -

Dublin - - - -

Waterford and Ross

Cork - - - -

Baltimore

Limerick - - -

Galway

Sligo - - - - -

OUT PORTS.

with the subordinate Officers at the

port of Wicklow

- with the subordinate Officers at the

port of Wexford -

- with the subordinate Officers at the!

ports of Youghall and Kinsale -J]

with the subordinate Officers at the)

ports of Tralee and Kilrush
'

Londonderry

Belfast - -

Newry and Strangford

Drogheda - - - -

with the subordinate Officers at the)

ports of Westport and Killybegs J

with the subordinate Officers at the"l I

ports of Ballyraine and Coleraine J

with the subordinate Officers at the"!

ports of Donaghadee and Larne
J

with the subordinate Officers at the
-

!

port of Dundalk "J

Total - - - £•

1 8,406 -

4,976 -

10,43° “

1,820 -

3 ,9°5 “

99°

3,273 -

4,94 i ~

8,015 12 6

4,120 - -

1,605 - -

62,481 12 6

After full inquiry, we are satisfied, that all the

and Leith, having reference to the functions of the L w ^re equally

provided for in the several establishments we have recommended q y

satisfied, that the officers proposed for the various Out ports wdl beffiund ampy

sufficient for the business to be done : removals from one port
necessary,

arrangements of commerce change, will of course from t,me

The permanent expenditure, however, for the salaries of the Custom P

389.
C 3
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for Scotland, should not, in our opinion, ultimately exceed the sum of £. 70,000.
(with the exception only of any officers that may hereafter be transferred from
the Excise); and for Ireland the sum of ,£.78,000.

In suggesting this limitation we would repeat our recommendation, that it should
not be evaded by the payment of any salaries or allowances out of the incidents or

out of any fund other than the General Revenue, neither should any new offices be
created. The permanent addition to the annual expenditure of the Department,
which attends the creation of a new and distinct office, is far from forming the
weightiest objection to it : we have had occasion to witness great interruption to the

ordinary business of the department, resulting, as it appeared to us, from the addi-
tional offices placed on the establishment, which have necessarily interfered with the

business of those already in existence, and created a confusion and intermixture of
duties wholly incompatible with that clear and orderly course of practice which it is

so essential to maintain. It will be in your Lordships recollection, that in the
Seventh Report. department of the Customs in Dublin, we found twenty-two distinct establishments,

whilst, on a liberal view of what was required for the due conduct of the public

business, we deemed it necessary only to recommend the continuance of six.

There should be nothing difficult or intricate in the business of the Customs : it is

capable of the most simple and accurate arrangement
;
and when it has been made

complex, this result has in our opinion arisen as much from a multiplicity of offices,

and an unnecessary division of duties, as from any other cause : it is under these

circumstances that we recommend to your Lordships to require that all business here-

after accruing in the Customs, either of Ireland or Scotland, should be allotted to some
one of the existing offices, and steadily to resist every proposal for the establishment

of new or distinct departments : if with this be combined in every case the practice

of exacting the most clear and distinct accounts, and the fullest information on all

subjects connected with this Revenue, the improvements that have already taken

place in its collection will, we have no doubt, be progressive, and the result most
satisfactory to your Lordships, and to the interests of the Public.

The various reductions proposed in our different Reports cannot, we are aware,

be carried immediately into full effect. We would observe, however, that it would

tend materially to facilitate those reductions, if the establishments were at once
decided on, and that portion of them which it may be expedient ultimately, though
not immediately, to discontinue, were kept altogether separate. It is at present

the practice, for your Lordships to receive from the Commissioners of Customs
detailed particulars, specifying the names of the different officers, and the salaries

due to them each quarter : as, however, no individual is placed on the establish-

ment of the Department without your Lordships sanction, and as no addition to

that establishment is passed by the Auditors without your express warrant, this

appears to us a very unnecessary account: it would, in our opinion, be more
useful, if, in lieu of this very voluminous document, a certificate were sent

quarterly, setting forth the total amount of the establishment sanctioned for the

permanent conduct of the business, and the precise amount that has been paid

;

annexing at the same time an explanation in detail of the excess, and specifying

any reduction that might then be practicable : such a certificate would keep the

attention of the Central Board of Customs, and of your Lordships, directed to the

reductions that have been ultimately determined on, and, we doubt not, tend mate-
rially to hasten the period of their final accomplishment.

T. WALLACE. (i. s.)

W. J. LUSHINGTON. (l. s.)

HENRY BERENS. (l. s.)

Office of Inquiry into the Collection and

Management of the Revenue,

1st June 1825.

R. W. HAY. (l. *.)
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Schedule (A.)

PORT. OFFICES. SALARIES.

Glasgow - - 1 Tide Surveyor -

2 Boatmen, at 40/. per annum, and 1 s. per

day, average 55/. -

i- * <>

160 - -

no - -

Port Glasgow Principal Land Surveyor to act also as As-

sistant Collector, and have an addition

to his salary of -

1st Clerk ------
2d d‘ - - - - -

Searcher to act also as Assistant Comptroller

1 Tide Surveyor (in consequence of the

Land Surveyor acting as Assistant Col-

lector)

i Warehousekeeper -

100 - -

150 - -
80 - -

80

160 - -

180 - -

Greenock 1 5 Tidesmen in addition, at 40 /. per annum,

and is. 6 d. per day when employed,

average 55/. - - - -
1

S25 - -

Rothesay 2 Tidewaiters and Boatmen, each 35 L per

annum, and 1 s. per day when employed,

average 50 /. 100 - -

Oban - - - Assistant Collector - - addition of

Assistant Comptroller - - - d*

3o
_ _

30 - -

Tobermory - Assistant Collector - - - d*

Assistant Comptroller - - - d*

30 - -

30 - -

Fort William Assistant Collector -

Assistant Comptroller -

1
1

0
0

CO

CO

Irvine - - - Assistant Collector -

1 Clerk to d* - -

Assistant Comptroller -

30 - -

80 - -

30 - -

Saltcoats

:

Land and Coastwaiter - 30 - -

Troon

:

Land and Coastwaiter - 30 - -

Stranraer - Assistant Collector - -

D° Comptroller -

To be united to Dumfries instead

of Air.

Tide Surveyor -

2 Boatmen, at 35/. per annum, and is. per

day, average 50/.

30 - -

30 - -

90 - -

100 - -

Carried over - £. 2,575 - "
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PORT. OFFICES. SALARIES.

Brought over
£• S. d.

2,575 - -

Port Patrick To be united to Dumfries instead

of Air.

Assistant Collector - - addition of 30 - -
D° Comptroller - - - d" 30 — -

Wigtown - - Assistant Collector - - - d" 30 - -
D° Comptroller - - - d* 30 - -

Kirkcubbright Assistant Collector .... 30 - -
D° Comptroller - 30 - -

Dumfries Coastwaiter at Annan - 30 - -

Leith - - - 2 Landing waiters, at 230/. per annum 460 - -

Perth - - - Assistant Collector -

D° Comptroller - - 30 - -

Thurso - » -

Aberdeen

The principal officers to reside at Wick, and
1

the subordinate officers at Thurso.

Landing Waiter at Peterhead - 20 - -

Dundee - - 4 Boatmen, at 40/. per annum, and is. per
day when employed, average 55 /. 220 - -

Anstuuther - Assistant Collector -

D° Comptroller -
bo

bO

0
O

1 I
i

Alloa - - - Assistant Collector -

bo

bo

0
O

1
1

I
1

D° Comptroller -

Borrowstoness Assistant Collector r _
j

D* Comptroller -
bo

bo

0
O

1
1

1
]

Dunbar - - Assistant Collector - - _ _

D° Comptroller -

t
1

1
1

O
O

CO

eo

£ 3,785 - -

— — OQ

- - - -

•
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LIST OF APPENDIX.

CUSTOMS, SCOTLAND.

REPORTS, Sic.

ij'. , LETTER from James Etsing, Esq. Chairman ofthe West India Association, dated Glasgow,

1st January 1823 ;
transmitting a Report from the Chamber of Commerce, Greenock, on

subjects connected with the Commerce of Scotland - - - - - p. 29.

2- Letter from the Assistant Secretary to the Board of Customs, dated 8th January 1825;

returning the above Report, and showing the orders given on the several points p. 34.

3.—Memorial of the Lord Provost, Magistrates and Council of the City cf Glasgow, to the Lords

of the Treasury
,
against consolidating the Ports of Port-Glasgow and Greenock p. 39.

No 4.—Letter from John M‘ Murtrie, Esq. Chief Magistrate of Port-Glasgow, dated—September

1824, on the same subject - -- -- -- -- p. 40.

g, Report of it. B. Dean, Esq. Chairman of the Board of Customs, dated 29th September 1 824,

on the Establishment of the Customs in Edinburgh - - - - - p. 42.

With the following Statements; viz.

(A.) Present Establishment of the Customs Department in Edinburgh - p. 44.

(B.) Present Establishment of the Port of Greenock - - - - p. 46.

(C.) Ditto - - - ditto - - - Port Glasgow - - - - P* 47 -

(D.) Ditto - - - ditto - - - Glasgow P- 49 -

Report from the Local Board of Customs in Edinburgh to the General Board, dated

25th September 1823 ; submitting arrangements for the future Establishment of the

Secretary's Office - -- -- -- -- - p. 50.

ACCOUNTS.

7 Return for the year ended 5th January 1824, of all persons holding Offices and receiving

annual Salaries in the Department of the Customs in Edinburgh, and the different Out-

ports of Scotland ; showing the Salaries and Emoluments at each Port where there is an

Office or Establishment - - - - - - - - P- 5 1 -

And specifying the following Particulars

:

A detailed Account of the Incidental Expenses for the year 1823.

A Statement of the number of persons who have received daily, weekly or monthly

wages ; the rates allowed ;
a specification of the duties performed by each, and the

total amount paid.

An Account of the amount of Customs Duties received at each of the Ports in

Scotland, in each of the two years ended 5th January 1824, showing the amount

of Salaries, Day-pay, and Contingent Expenses at each Port.

N° 8. Statement of the manner in which the Accounts of the different Officers of the Customs in

Scotland are examined and finally settled, and of the Checks established to prevent

unnecessary expenditure - -- -- -- -- p. 309.

N° 9. Account of the Gross and Net Produce of the Revenue of Customs in Scotland, with the

payments made out of each, from xst May 1707 to the 5th January 1824 p. 314.

N° 10. The New Subsidy, or a Table of the Duties payable into the receipt of His Majesty’s

Exchequer in Scotland, out of the Consolidated Duties of Customs, being His Majesty’s

Hereditary Revenue, in pursuance of the original grant and other provisions of Law,

with an Introduction thereto - -- -- -- - p. 322,

N* 11. Amount of the Net Receipt of the Revenue of Customs in Scotland, in each of the nine years

ended the 5th January 1824, and of the sums paid over to the Receiver of theCrown Rents

on account of the King’s Hereditary Revenue of New Subsidy during the same

period - -- -- -- -- -- - p. 380.

N® 12.—Account of the Amount of Duties of Customs received on Foreign Spirits imported into

Scotland ; distinguishing each kind, and the Duties thereon, during the last ten years

ended the 5th January 1824 ----,.^-p 381.

N° 13.—Number of Cases brought before the Court of Exchequer in Scotland, for Condemnation of

Seizures and Prosecutions for Penalties, with the decisions thereon, in two years ended

the 5th July 1824 - -- -- -- -- - p. 382.

N" J4-—Number
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N° 14.—Number of Cases brought before the Magistrates, as far as relates to Prosecutions for
Penalties and the decisions thereon, in two years, ended the 5th July 1824, p. 389.

N° 15.—Number of Cases brought before the Justices of the Peace, as far as relates to Prosecutions
for Condemnation of Seizures, with the decisions thereon, in two years ended the
5th July 1824

p . 390.

N® 16.—Account of Seizures made in Scotland by the Port Officers
; the Coast Guard; and the

Cruisers, in each year, from the 5th January 1819 to the 31st August 1824; distin-
guishing the goods seized by the different description of force a - p. 394.

N* i 7-“Account of all Sums for which credit has been given to the Crown by the Solicitor for
Customs, for costs received by him on the Crown’s account, in the years 1819, 1820,
,28l

> 1822 ~ ------- - - . p.396.

EXAMINATIONS.
N° 18.—Mr. John M'Call, Merchant, Glasgow dated 11 Sept. 1824

N° 19.—Mr. Robert Findlay - - d° - - - d" - - . . _ ]j

N® 20.—Mr. James Ewing - - - d° - - - d° - - 14 —

.

N® 21.—Mr. John May - -- -d*---d® - - jj

N® 22.—Mr, Peter Hutchinson, Manufacturer - - - d° jj

)

Mr. John Miller - -

Mr. John M‘Clellan -

Mr. Duncan Ferguson . ... . „ ,,, , _
Mr. Robert Kerr - . V Deputation from the Chamber of Commerce,! -

Mr! Jolm Neal . -< Gree““k '
'

I Mr. John Hunter - -

L Mr. James Ewing

N* aa
/Mr. D. V. M‘Murdo, Collector Customs,! ,,,24

’ \Mr. D. Morrison, Comptroller - - d® - ’jGlasS0W *7 —
N° ok /Mr. /. Bisland, Collector Customs - --!-,

. „W 25
’ \Mr. IV. M‘Dowall, Comptroller

jGreenock -18 —
N* 26.—Edward Earl, Esquire, Chairman, Board of Customs, Edinburgh - - — 27 —

{

R. B.Dean, Esquire, Chairman Central Board of Customs, Edinburgh!
E. Earl, Esquire - - - d® - - Local - --d® I- 28
IF. Bowles, Esquire, Comptroller General Coast Guard - - -

-J

n- as.
Dean, Esquire, Chairman of the Board of Customs - - -! no

’ \C. Scovell, Esquire, Assistant Secretary d® - ... .j
~ 1 Uct - l824 -

N® 29. / Earl, Esquire, Chairman Board of Customs Edinburgh - - -!

’\L. H. Ferrier, Esquire, Local Commissioner, - - - d® - - -
-J

“ 4

N® 30.—John Dinning, Esquire, Solicitor, - --d®---d® ------ 5

- j
/£ Earl, Esquire, Chairman Board of Customs ----.-!

' \L. H. Ferrier, Esquire, Local Commissioner -
J

- ia

N* 32.—Mr. John Geddes, Storekeeper, Custom Department, Edinburgh - - - 25

N® 33 .—Matthew Pemberton, Esquire, Secretary Customs — -d“- - - - - 27

34—Mr. James Reid, First Clerk in Auditors Office Exchequer - - - - 29 Nov. 1824.

N* 35.—Edward Earl, Esquire, Chairman of the Local Board of Customs,! „
Edinburgh .]

~ a Dec. 1824.

N* 36.—Mr. George Gardiner, Comptroller General of Customs - .-d“ - - 3

N® 37— Mr. John Hamilton, Receiver General - - - d* - - - - - - - _ 3

SOLICITOR CUSTOMS, IRELAND.

REPORTS, &c.

N® 38.—Report of Thomas Whitmore, Esquire, and Thomas Morris, Esquire,!
on the Solicitors Department, Ireland, with Table and Exami- }• -
nations - - -- -- -- - - ..-.-..J

N® 39—Memorial of E. A. Waller, Esquire, Solicitor of Customs, Ireland - -

)
PP- 397—471 -

27 Aug. 1823. •

25 Feb. 1825. I

N* 40.—Report of James Clancy, Esquire, t

Customs, Ireland - - - -

1 the Bills of Costs of Solicitor of

'!}
-

N® 41.— Report of Mr. J. S. Bulloch ditto

D 2 N® 42.—Mr. Latham
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EXAMINATIONS.
Appendix.

N° 42.—Mr. Latham Blacker, Assistant to the Solicitor - - -

N° 43.—Mr. Andrew Buck, Chief Clerk - - - d°

N* 44.—Mr. Thomas Wetherall, Examiner of Solicitors Accounts

N° 45.

—

E. A. Waller, Esquire, Solicitor of Customs - - - -

6 Oct. 1823.

6 —
7 —
8 —

FORMS.

N’ 46.—IMPORTATION FROM FOREIGN PARTS: \

1 . Shipmasters Manifest.

2. Report inwards, made from Shipmasters Manifests.

3. Duty paid Entry.

4. Warrant for duty-paid Goods.

5.

' Landwaiters Blue Book.

6. Tidewaiters Blue Book.

7. Check by the Jerquers. \ pp. 569-618.

8. Form over entry.

9. Damage Certificates.

10. Jerque Book.

11. Clearing Note.

12. Collectors daily account of Cash.

13. Comptrollers account of the daily receipts of Cash.

14. Collectors Ledger—Goods imported. s

N" 47.—WAREHOUSE PROCEEDINGS:
13. Entry for goods to be warehoused.

14. Warrants for goods to be warehoused.

15. Warehousekeepers General Register.

16. Landwaiters Blue Book for bonded goods.

17. Cart Note inwards.

18. Locker’s General Abstract.

19; Landing Waiters Importation Note, or daily slip.

20. Home Consumption Note.

2 1 . Entry for goods ex-warehouse for home consumption-

22. Warrant for the delivery of goods ex-warehouse.

23. Comptrolling Surveyors General Register.

24. Comptrolling Surveyors Ledger.

25. Register of receipts and deliveries.

26. Exportation Note for goods ex-warehouse.

27. Export entry for bonded goods.

28. Export Warrant

29. Cocket for bonded goods.

30. Shipping Bill for bonded goods.

31. Cash Note outwards.

pp. 619-672.

N° 48.-FORMS OUTWARDS: ''

1. Intimation Book.

2. Collectors Export Entry.

3. Cocket

4. Shipping Bill.

5. Shipping Note warehouse goods

6. Shipping Note.

7. Tidesmen Blue Book Outwards (warehouse goods.)

8. Manifest Outwards.

9. Report Outwards.

jo. Parehment Ticket, J-

pp. 673-698.
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APPENDIX
TO THE ELEVENTH REPORT.

Appendix, N° 1.

LETTER from James Ewing, Esq. Chairman of the West India Association, dated

Glasgow, 1st January 1823; transmitting a Report from the Chamber of Commerce,

Greenock, on subjects connected with the Commerce of Scotland.

Glasgow, January 1st, 1823.

THE Lord Provost of this city immediately communicated to me the letter which he

received from the Parliamentary Commissioners, intimating that they had been

unavoidably prevented by other official duties from fulfilling their intention of visiting this

place ;
and desiring such communications as might be deemed proper, to be forwarded to

London.

As Chairman of the West India Trade, the body chiefly interested in the subject, I have

accordingly now the honour of submitting to the attention of the Honourable Commis-

sioners, a general Auswer to the Queries which they proposed, accompanied by three expla-

natory Memorials, to which reference is particularly and respectfully requested.

Permit me, Sir, to avail myself of this opportunity to express the high sense I entertain

of your public character, and the regret which I feel, in common with the leading part ot

this mercantile community, that other important avocations should at this time have

deprived us of the honour of a personal interview with gentlemen, who are bestowing so

much enlightened attention to the welfare of their country. I was prepared, with other

gentlemen of this city, to request your acceptance of all the personal civilities which it was

in our power to offer to such characters, and to devote whatever time you might require to

the explanation of any topics on which you might choose to consult us. You will forgive

me for adding, that I still humbly consider a visit to this city as in a great measure indis-

pensable to the completion of your wishes to do equal justice to the public and private

interests of this part of the empire; and l may be allowed to express the hope, which

I entertain, that we shall receive this honour after the rising of next session.

I have the honour to remain, with due respect, Sir,

Your most faithful and most obedient servant,

Ja. Ewing.

To the Right Honourable Thomas Wallace,

Vice-President of the Board of Trade,

And Chairman of the Honblc the Parliamentary Commissioners,

&c. &c. &c.

REPORT of Chamber of Commerce of Greenock;

as to Customs and Excise.

IN consequence of a communication from Glasgow, that the Parliamentary Commis-

sioners for inquiring into the management of the Public Revenue, had arrived, and would

probably inquire the sentiments of the Trade, as to facilities afforded in the departments of

the Customs and Excise, a general meeting was held in this place, and the subject under-

went due discussion. The West India Trade of Glasgow, whose shipping concerns are

carried on at this non and that of Port Glasgow, being chiefly interested, the result was

communicated to tnat body, who appointed a deputation of their number to meet with the

Trade of this town and that of Port Glasgow; and ajoint consultation was accordingly held.

The meeting felt it their duty to declare in the outset, that they had no complaints to make

against the Collectors and Comptrollers of the ports; that, on the contrary, they had expe-

rienced from these gentlemen every assistance consistent with public duty; and that it is

chiefly, if not solely, to those matters which were considered beyond theirjurisdiction, that

the attention of the meeting was to be directed. Under these impressions, they proceeded

to consider the subject, and they ultimately resolved to submit certain suggestions as

improvements on the present practice; as, on the one hand, producing considerable relief

389. D 3 to
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Appendix, to the trade, by abridging the forms, diminishing the labour, and reducing the expense of

*• the business; and on the other, affording no pretext whatever for a suspicion of affectin**-
Report of Chamber the safety of the Revenue, which it is equally their duty and their inclination to protect’
“ In place of indulging in any general remarks, they have thought it much more useful to

confine themselves to plain ana practical suggestions, and therefore have agreed humbly to
submit the following Report.

CUSTOMS.
i. WHEN Sugars are entered for exportation from the warehouse, the entry to be

made for the import weight, and the shipment to go on as the casks are weighed. The
duty on the decrease to be paid before clearing the vessel; and all other warehoused goods
to be arranged in the same manner.

1. Sugar being one of the articles enume- i. Already done,
rated in Table (A.) of the Warehousing Act,
must be deposited in places of special secu-
rity, and may be delivered for exportation
upon the import amount, without weighing
or claim for deficiency.

With respect to “ all other warehoused
goods,” I see no objection to the adoption
of the practice suggested, which, in fact, is

what now exists at Liverpool.

2. That the entries for refined sugar and cordage exported, should be simplified,
agreeably to a new form produced herewith.

2. The form does not appear, but I should 2. Already done,
think there can be no objection, if the pre-
sent is an inconvenient one.

3. That certificates of landing goods in Ireland should be transmitted from the
Custom-house there to the Custom-house at the port of exportation.

3. No certificates are now required, ex- 3. Already done,
cept for bonded goods, which are transmitted

in the manner proposed.

4. That outward manifests should be abolished.

4. Inadmissible; founded upon a positive 4. If these manifests be superfluous, and
not in use at Liverpool, it is understood re-
lief will be given by the Board of Customs.

5. That it be arranged that masters shall sign all the bonds at the time of clearing
out

; instead of doing it separately at the time of passing the entries, as
is the present practice.

5. No inconvenience could arise by this 5. It is understood that a general order
imposition being adopted. will be given by the Board of Customs for

the adoption of this proposition.

6. That free cotton goods be entered outwards as “ Cotton Stuffs,” and no longer
described in the entries under different denominations, as at present.

6. I see tjb objection to this, provided 6. If cotton stuffs be the truedenomination,
cotton stuns is the true denomination. relief will be given by the Board of Customs.

7. That in clearing out ships with passengers, only two copies of the list of crew and

law.

passengers should be produced,
m the Custom-house.

7. I think that this is regulated by a re-
cent Act; if not, I should think that two
copies would be sufficient. The collector at
Greenock may, I submit, be called upon to
explain for what purpose more are required,
ana by what authority.

- to go by the ship, the other to remain

7. Already done.

8

.

That, on the merchant or agent producing cocket and bill to the in-door searcher,ana after these are compared and found correct, the merchant or agent shall be
allowed to carry the same to the searcher acting on the quays, as was till of

foMhiS purpose*
thOUtt ,e delay °f waiting for procuring an official messenger

8 . These documents should not be allowed
to pass out of the officers hands, if for goods
upon which bounty or drawback is claimed

;

but there can be no risk as to free or British
goods subject to the low duty of tos. per
cent ; and I should think that, by a proper
arrangement with the messengers, no incon-
venience would be felt in regard to the
bounty and drawback warrants.

8 . Already done; except as to drawback
and bounty goods. It is understood, that,
by a different arrangement of the messengers,
the inconvenience as to drawback and bounty
goods, will be removed.

9.

That
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INQUIRY into the REVENUE ARISING IN SCOTLAND, IRELAND; &c. 3 1

9. That, in future the invoice on the back of the cocket be dispensed with, the goods Appendix,

being examined by the searchers from the invoice on the bill
;
and as the cockets N° 1.

accompany the vessel, an unnecessary exposure of our trade is made to foreigners, Report of Chamber
without answering any beneficial purpose, the cockets never being required at of Commerce,

foreigu custom houses; also, that the written claim in words at length on the Greenock,

cocket and bills for bounty goods be henceforth discontinued. —

9. The cocket and bill must agree in 9. The practice to be assimilated with
OUT WARDS,

every particular. I cannot see how the ex- that of Liverpool, by a general order from

posure complained of can arise, it being ad- the Board of Customs,

mitted that the cockets are never required

at foreign custom houses.—The words at

length are required by law, and ought not to

be dispensed with
;
figures can be altered

without detection, and it would, I think, be

very hazardous to adopt the proposed prac-

tice, particularly if that recommended in

N° 8, should be entertained.

10. That the hours of attendance of the searchers be henceforward as follows; viz.

front 1st March till 6th October, from six in the morning till six in the evening;
and from 16th October till 28th February, from nine in the morning till four in

the afternoon: the spring and fall being the periods at which the greatest ship-

ments of goods are made.

10. I do not think that any proposition of 10. If any material inconvenience be now
the kind should be entertained; these hours suffered in this respect, it is to be represented

may suit one part of the commercial body, by a general memorial, and the matter will

and others would object. At Liverpool they receive consideration.

have been altered four times, and now a fur-

ther application is about being made on the

subject. I would adhere strictly to the

hours prescribed by law, unless the necessity

of an alteration was very apparent.

1 1 . That, in the event of any extraordinary press of business, it being recommended

to the in-door officers to extend the time of their attendance to clear out vessels.

ix. The collectors should have the power 11. It is understood, that the power given

to do this in cases of emergency. to collectors of the Customs in England will

be extended to Scotland.

12. That coalfitters certificates on exportation of coals be abolished.

12. Inadmissible; the duty is assessed by 12. The Commissioners of Inquiry cannot

this certificate, (see the law.) recommend this.

13. That tidewaiters warrants for free and non-bounty goods at export be dispensed

with, not being the practice in England.

13. I am not aware of the use of these 13. Inquiry to be made, and if not required

warrants; they are not required in England, in England.it is understood relief will be given

certainly. by a general order from the Board of Customs.

14. That in the case of entry of refined Sugar for exportation, one bond, and one

debenture for each shipper, be in future deemed sufficient; although there

may be more than one entry on the same ship.

14. This request may, I am of opinion, be 14. It is understood that relief will be

complied with; but I should think that the case given by a general order from the Board of

will very seldom occur, and when it does, it Customs.

must arise from the shipper’s mismanagement.

CUSTOMS continued.

X. THAT the present practice of casting up gauges on Wines and Spirits, at import, INWARDS,
before removal from the quays, be dispensed with ;

as it occupies a considerable

time, during which the discharge of the vessel is stopped. By the present prac-

tice, only sixty puncheons can be landed on a day : whereas were the gauges

cast up at the leisure hours of the officers, the discharge would be going on, and

by that means, double the quantity might be landed in the same time.

1st. Vide the operations on gauging in 1. The Commissioners cannot recommend

the port of Leith. the proposition made; but it is understood

It would be introducing a dangerous prac- the Board of Customs will give such direc-

tice to allow the officers to take quantities tions to their officers as will, to a conside-

for duty in the loose manner proposed. The rable degree, remedy the inconvenience

actual content of each cask cannot be too complained ot,

soon ascertained after the landing has taken

place, and most decidedly it ought to be

fixed before the delivery of the goods.

A proper arrangement and distribution of the

officers would give every necessary facility to

the discharge of the vessels. The gauging

might proceed as last as the landing.
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Appendix, 2. That on paying the duties on produce in the warehouse for home consumption, part
N* 1. of the vouchers required at the Custom-house he dispensed with. At the

Report of Chamber Excise, only one voucher is required
;
whereas at the Custom-house four arc

of Commerce, exacted; viz.

Greenock. J. Warehouse-keeper’s note,

2. Collector’s entry,
INWARDS. g. Comptroller’s copy of D°

4.

Warrant to Warehouse-beeper.

It is submitted that 3 and 4 might be abolished
;
the Collector’s entry being con-

sidered the most official document. The amount of duty paid, can be inserted in.

the warehouse keeper’s note, to serve as a check in the warehouse department.
In calculating the duties at the Custom-house, it is further submitted, in order
to promote dispatch, that in place of these being calculated as at present, by
the several branches, the total duty only be exhibited in the entry. The officers

can afterwards calculate the branches at their leisure. This is the mode practised
in the Excise.

2. In order to preserve uniformity in the 2. It is understood that as document N® 1,-

warehousing departments at extensive ports, is not required at Liverpool, it will be dis-

these documents have been found indis- continued by an order from the Board of
pensable, and the best adapted for the pur- Customs,
pose

;
the system has been well digested, and

after 20 years experience, much simplified.

The relief requested is very trifling, and
would much inconvenience the service.

There is very little leisure at extensive

ports, and every voucher should be completed
instanter.

3. The present practice of ascertaining the duty on staves imported, is to take the
thickness from the thickest part, which is considered a hardship, as the mer-
chant in disposing of these staves, is obliged to have the thickness ascertained
at the thinnest part, and the value of the staves ascertained accordingly. It

is suggested, that the duty be charged according to this principle. An allowance
should also be made on shakes and rents in measuring timber, as the seller is

obliged to make that allowance to the buyer.

3. The practice in England is to take 3. It is understood that the practice will

the thickness at the thinnest part, upon the be assimilated with that of England, by a

principle that the stave must be reduced general order from the Board of Customs,
thereto in the cooperage

;
but no allowance

is or can be made for defective timber; the

admeasurement is not taken below the half

foot in length, which has always been con-

sidered as a fair allowance, as the practice

applies to all timber whether rent or not.

4. That on the arrival of vessels with passengers from foreign parts, their baggage be
landed and inspected immediately, by a proper officer, so as to enable the

passengers to proceed with as little delay as possible, to their respective destina-

tions
;
the present practice being attended with unnecessary delay and expense.

4. This ought to be allowed under the 4. It is understood that relief will be given

superintendence of the Landing Surveyors; by the Board of Customs.

care being taken that the duty is paid upon

all articles liable thereto, previous to their

delivery.

5. That the present practice of getting possession of returned goods is attended with

great trouble and delay; and that there are numerous documents at present

required which might be dispensed with. It is recommended that they be

admitted to entry, on being accompanied with the oath of the shipper, certified

by the British Consul or other competent person at the foreign port; and

also, if required, the oath of the importer.

No. 5. This general proposition the Com-
missioners decline to recommend.
The expediency of facilitating the delivery

of goods returned from our colonies, is re-

served for consideration.

6. That the landing officers be required to prepare their books for the landing of

goods in the evening previous to the commencement of the vessel’s discharge, as

was formerly the pfactice.

6. This is a very foolish request; a good 6. It is understood, that if the landing

officer will not require ten minutes to prepare officers used due diligence, this regulation

his book. If a vessel that reports and enters will not be necessary,

on a morning, not to work until the following

day, because the officer must prepare his

book in the evening.

7.

That 1
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7. That in case of weighing sugar at importation, it frequently happens that the Appendix
casks are covered on the outside with drainage, which falls off after being ware- N° 1.

’

housed. It is submitted, that an allowance of weight to meet this circumstance Report of Chamber
should be made at the King’s scales, particularly as the seller makes such allow- of Commerce,
ance to the purchaser, and as the practice in London is to use no smaller weight Greenock.
than a 4 lb. weight, it is submitted that this port should be put on the same footing.

7. The importer may scrape his casks No. 7. It is understood that the practice INWARDS
previous to weighing, if he thinks proper; will be assimilated with that of England, by
which, in fact, he generally does ; and if not, a general order from the Board of Customs,
the tare allowed for the package, always in-

cludes the substance alluded to.

CUSTOMS continued :—Coastways.

1. That in shipping coals to Ireland, it be recommended that a bond on plain paper, COASTWAYS.
be taken in place ofa stamped bond, as the expense of a stamp is a heavy charge
on so low-priced an article, and prevents vessels to Ireland ballasting with coal.

1st. The Bond, I submit, would not be No. 1. Already done,
valid without a stamp.

2. Great inconvenience has been experienced by those interested in East Iudia goods,
when they wish to send them to London, as they cannot be sent through the
canal and transshipped at Leith, but at present must be forwarded by vessels

direct to London, which seldom occur at this port
;

it is suggested that relief be
given in this case.

2. East India goods being warehoused at No. 2. Already done,
the outports, under the provisions of the

General Warehousing Act, may, I think, be

removed by inland navigation, as well as by
sea.

3. At present it is not allowed to send crushed lump sugar in bond from Greenock to

Port Glasgow, Glasgow, Gr;angemouth or Leith, for exportation to the Continent.

This is felt as a very great grievance to the trade, and is particularly pressed

upon the attention of those who have it in their power to remedy it.

3. A similar indulgence has, 1 think, been No. 3. Already done,

granted on a recent application to the Board

in London, where it was requested to be

allowed to remove crushed sugar from the .

Port of Hull to another port for exportation,

upon condition that the sugar should be

examined at Hull, and again at the port of

shipment.

EXCISE.
1. THAT an officer of Excise qualified to take oaths be appointed to remain in the office

during business hours, for that purpose, as this is at present limited to one hour.

No. 1. This is reserved for an inquiry on
the examination of the Excise department.

2. That Excise debentures may be issued without the production of affidavits of the duty

being paid : this being the practice in England.
No. 2. The same.

3. That oaths respecting the exportation of rum as cargo, and also as ships’ stores, be
administered by an authorized revenue officer, instead of the present practice, which requires

two justices of the peace to attest the affidavit.

No. 3. The same : with an understand-

ing, that the practice will be assimilated with

that of England, if it differs.

GENERAL.
1. THAT when goods are intended to be re-bonded, the new bonds to be taken for the GENERAL,

quantity originally bonded, as the merchant, by paying the duty on the leakage, loses the
benefit of the late Act, which makes allowances for the leakage on liquids.

No. 1 . Reserved for inquiry and conside-

deration.

2. That in cases where the duty is leviable on articles, both at the Customs and Excise,
it should in future be wholly collected in one of these departments, as is the case at present

with tobacco and coffee, the Excise receiving the whole of the duties on these articles
;
and

which is found to be a very great convenience.
No. 2. At present under the consideration

, . of the Treasury.
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Appendix,
• N°i.

Report of Chamber

of Commerce,
Greenock.

QENERAL.

4. Bottled liquors having been previously examined and sealed at the respective places of

packing by the proper officer, it is submitted, that no after opening of packages should take

place, previous to shipping ;
as the present practice of opening such packages on the quay,

is attended with deterioration of the property.

No. 4. It is understood that the practice

will be assimilated to that of Liverpool, so

far as it regarded the department of Customs.

James Kippen,

Chairman of the Chamber of Commerce.

Greenock, 3d January, 1823.

3. That when any unintentional mistake occurs in entering goods at export or import

when it appears no fraud was intended ; as also in the case of reporting ships, the Collector

be empowered to give immediate relief, without reference to higher authority.

3. It is understood that the expediency

of giving to the Collector of the Customs at

Greenock, the powers given to Collectors at

one or two ports in England, or any more
limited powers, will be considered by the

Board or Customs.

Appendix, N* 2.

LETTER from the Assistant Secretary to the Board of Customs, dated 8th January 1825;

returning the above Report, and showing the orders given on the several points.

SIR,

I HAVE it in command to transmit to you, for the information of the Commissioners of

Parliamentary Revenue Inquiry, a copy of the Report of the Chamber of Commerce at

Greenock, received in your letter of the 30th September last, as also a copy of the Minutes

of Conference transmitted in your letter of the 8th October following, to the Chairman of

this Board, with a column added thereto, showing the orders given on the several points

under consideration.
, ^ yQM mos, obedi(.nt Servant

,

Custom House, 8 January 1825. C. Scovell.

J. S. Reynolds, Esquire.

REPORT of Chamber of Commerce of Greenock;

as to Customs and Excise.

IN consequence of a communication from Glasgow, that the Parliamentary Commis-
sioners for inquiring into the management of the Public Revenue had arrived, and would

probably inquire the sentiments of the trade, as to facilities afforded in the departments

of the Customs and Excise; a general meeting was held in this place, and the subject

underwent due discussion. The West India trade of Glasgow, whose shipping concerns

are carried on at this port, and that of Port Glasgow, being chiefly interested, the result

was communicated to that body, who appointed a deputation of their number to meet with

the trade of this town and that of Port Glasgow, and a joint consultation was accordingly

held. The meeting felt it their duty to declare in the outset, that they had no complaints

to make against the collectors and comptrollers of the ports ; that, on the contrary, they

had experienced from these gentlemen every assistance consistent with public duty

;

and that it is chiefly, if not solely, to those matters which were considered beyond their

jurisdiction that the attention of the meeting was to be directed. Under these impressions,

they proceeded to consider the subject, and they ultimately resolved to submit certain

suggestions as improvements on the present practice. As on the one hand producing con-

siderable relief to the trade, by abridging the forms, diminishing the labour, and reducing

the expense of the business
; and on the other, affording no pretext whatever for a suspicion

of affecting the safety of the Revenue, which it is equally their duty and their inclination to

protect. In place of indulging in any general remarks, they have thought it much more

useful to confine themselves to plain and practical suggestions, and therefore have agreed

humbly to submit the following Report.

CUSTOMS.
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